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Sexual harassment
reported at SU

All cracked up

by Jennifer Ring
Staff Reporter
About 30 individuals have reported being sexuallyharassed by
someone of the oppositesex at Seattle University last year and nine
individualshavereportedincidents
of sexual harassment on campus
this year. Students, staff members,
;i<lininistrators, and faculty members reported cases of sexual harassment at SU.

authority to emphasize the sexuality or sexual identityof the student
in amanner whichpievcnts oi impairs thaistudent's lull enjoyment
ofeilucatiun.il benefits climate,or
opportunities
Michclc A. Paludi.editor of Ibc
collectionofessays, "Ivory Power:
Sexual Harassment on Campus,"
said victims often do noi report

L. Weiner and quoted in "Ivory
Power: Sexual Harassment on
Campus." Over 30 percent ofundergraduate women are sexually
harassed by at least one of their
professors in their four years at
college.
In educational situations, (lie
National Advisory Council on
Women's Educational Programs
defines sexual harassment in an
academic situation as ihe use of

essay "Coping With Sexual Harassment,"also stated,"Professors
wield a great deal of power over
students who depend nn Ihem for
grades,letters of recommendation,
academic and career counseling,
and research and clinical opportunities."Rabinowitzsaid in her essay that a power imbalance be-

geXUal harassment and thai they
know they arc
Sexual harassment does otlcci beingharassed She said that vicstudents on college campuses na- tims also fearretaliation on the part
tionwide, according to a 1984 sur- of the professor.
Vita Kabinowiiz, author of the
veyconducted by B.W. Dziechand

Tony Eapoalto / Bp*ctntof

The sidewalk In front of the north entranoe to Campion Tower Is currently receiving a faoellft
Accordingto PlantServices officials,thesidewalk Is on*of theImprovements the university wanted
to finish before graduation and next week's visit by Jesuit Superior General Father Pster-Hsns
Kolvenbach.Cement Is scheduled to be poured today,andthe repair* should be finished on Friday.

Sometimes (tO not

See SEXUAL
HARASSMENT, page 2

Who smoked pot? Bon Appetit, Marriott Food Services
Questions arise from

Duraod, vice president for student made-from-scratch type of fond."
TheFood Service BidCommitdevelopment, the foodservicecontothc
Californiatee
that studied all the biddingsergiven
was
tract
Appe'tit.
vices
Services,
company
fixbased
Bon
and finally recommended
Marriott Food
a
was chaired by Judy
taking
App6til
will
be
over
Bon
Appe'tit
for
the
28
Bon
campus
past
ture on
years,is passingon lite proverbial beginning July 1, 1993. Jan Sharpe. Oilier members included
food service torch to a new eater- DcGalla, (lie Northwest regional AndraHeath,residence hall direcmanager of Bon Appetit, said that
tog company.
See FOOD, page 2
AccordingtoamemofromHank the company believes in "fresh,

by Patrick Jones
Staff Reporter

Prestridge's statement
Source close to

basketball team
says players not
guilty
by Rico Tossandore
Editor-in-Chief

Ron Prestridge apparently
misspoke when he was quoted in
last week's article entitled "Students Caught Smoking Pot." Last
week's article stated that three
men's basketball players and two
students who had been selected as
resident assistants for next year
were caught smokingmarijuana in
Campion Tower on April 20. Currently, the two resident assistants
whowere tentatively offered positions for next year still have their
offers withdrawn from theresidential assistant hiring committee.
A source close to the basketball
team said that no members of the
basketball team had been caught
smokingpot.The sourcesaidpoint-

edly that last week's article was
false and the threemembers of the
basketball teamdidnot smoke any
marijuana.
Prestridge said, "Basically what
happened was Ifound out that at
leastsome of theinformation thatI
gave you (Spectator) was incorrect, andas soonasI
found that out
Iwanted to notify all parties involved and let them know about
thatbecauseIdon't want theincorrect information getting out."
When asked what part was incorrect, Prestridgereplied, "Inave
to be careful here. There were.
.some of thepeople who wereidentified as admitting to the whole
thing had not admitted anything. 1
will take responsibility for (hat.
WhenI
talkedwithyou(Spectator)
last week 1thought that Ihadthe
right information."
When askedifanyone wascaught
using marijuana, Prestridge said.
"I'm trying to figure out how tosay
this because I'm going to be running up against some privacy
things."

Managing Editor
E. Donnall Thomas, M.D., began bis journey to Stockholm in

1955. Thomas, a Nobel Prize recipient, talked about 'The Rocky
Road to Stockholm" at Seattle
University on May 6.
In 1990. Thomas received a
Nobel Prize in medicine for his
work on (he development of the
bone marrow transplant concept.
"There were longperiods of time
when no one thought it was going
to work." said Thomas softly
Inbis early research work, Thomas and his colleagues discovered
that unless die donor and recipient
were twins, there would be very
little chance for a successful bone
marrow transplant. Through further experimentationusingbeagles,
theresearchersdiscoveredthat bone
marrowcouldbesuccessfullytransplanted after the dogs were given
Laurie Roshak / Spectator
radiation treatment This was the Dr.E.Donnall and DottleThomas pose with the NobelPrize medal.
"I'd like to makethe point that I
first set of successful transplants find a donor internationally, and
done in higher organizations (i.e. tberefQre haveabetter chance for a didn't do all this by myself," said
Thomas,creditingpeople whoalso
successful transplantation.
not mice).
B.A
in worked on ihe research.
The researchers worked with
Thomas received bis
the
engineering
Alpha Sigma Nu, the School of
from
thirdplace for sportswriting.Rafael HLA, sequences inside genetic chemical
at
Austin
and
Science
and Engineering,ihe AsUniversity
ofTexas
Calonzo.Jr.received secondplace material which allows the body to
medical
from
Harvard
sociated
Students of Seattle Unidegree
forhissooo-to-be syndicatedcomic recognizeitself. Through theirstud- his
versity
1946.
and
the Pie-Health Club
ies,
organized
in- Medical School in
strip, "Boy and Dog." Camille
the researchers
Currently. Thomas works as a sponsored the talk.
McCausland, Josh Petersen and ternational data banks for tissue
Mike Kelly all won honorable transplantation. Thisallowspeople member of the Fred Hutchinson
David Janeway contributedto this
report.
mentionsfor their opinioncolumns. with the same HLA sequence to Cancer Research Center.

Spectator wins student

journalism awards
The Spectator wonsecond place
for general excellence this past
weekend at the Washington Press
Association awards.
Individualawardsincluded: first
place in creative writing for
Michael Konl.Kordalso received

Nobel
Prize recipient speaks at SU
by Jennifer Chlng

.
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NEWS
Grants reduced for '93-'94

MAY \\ 1993

Pell

News Briefs
Longtime Employees Honored at Appreciation Dinner
Theannual appreciation dinner faruniversity faculty todstaffis
scheduled for Friday. May 2). in the Campion Tower Ballroom.
Members of the university community who are retiring or have
completed 10. 15, 20, 30, 35. 40 or 45 yean of service will be
recognized at the event. They are:
For the IO-yearaward Janet Hopptt Adkiston, Karen A, Barta,
Richard C. Bird, Karen A. Brown, David B. Clausen. Robert J,
Deltcic. Beverly A- Forbes, Fr. John Foster, Robert G. Hoercn.
Bonnie C. Jones. Karen G. Lawrence. Binh C Le, Fr. Uavid J
Leigh,Everald E Mills,Ahmad Miibaghcri, Tracy C Musgrove,
Fr.Bert Otteo, Tom R. Swanson and Fr. Gregg D, WoodFor the 15-year award: GaryL. Atkins.Phyllis Braxier,KaronM.
Butts. John J. Gilroy.DavidR. Knowles,Byron P. Lynch. James
coe" Morns. Jerry C Paderson, George L. Risbcll, Mary J
Rivers, James A. Trimble and Jerry A. Viscionc
For il*20-year award: Fr.Einruen H Canon,NancyM. Dings,
Patrick Fleenor, Len B. Maruklbaum. John A. Motford, Sue C
Potter,Marilyn S,Price, William L. Wds and Gary H.Zartcr.
For the ?0-yrar awanl Rosario T. Dc Grncia. William J. Dorc,
John P. Tcwtonijhi and Richard L. Turner.
For the 35-year uwaid: Mary C. Bartholet,Fr. William Loßoux
iiiul Harry Majors Jr.
For the 40-year award: Charles R,HarmonForthe 43-yearaward: StephenB. Robeland Fr. James Royce.
Retiring.PatriciaA. Ferris,LewisFiller. CharlesIL Harmon,Fr.
James Reichmann. Stephen Robel, Richard Turner and Casknir
Zielinskx

Class of 1993 Speaks Out
The Pathwaysprogram. "Speak Out:Classof '93Reflections on
EducationandExperience."beganon Mondayand willcontinuein
the Casey Atrium until Friday.
A total of21 students werechosen to speak about dieir years at
Seattle University. Thursday's Speak Out will be at 3:30 pjn.
featuringseniorsJoshPetcrsco,Frnncene Watson.Anil Knnunsiiigh.
LisaDeMeycr,andPatrice Totsoa Friday nt noon willbe anopen
mike for any seniors interested inparticipating
Refreshments are provided.

Registration Process Begins for Summer and Fall 1993

Advising Week forsumraer and fall quarters willbe fromMay 12

to May 18. Touchiooc registration will be available for summer
quarter on Wednesday May 19 throughFriday May 21

All students eligible to register for fall 1993 will receive a
registration appuintnveni via mail.These appointments are scheduled for May 23 throughMay 28.Ifstudents do notregister for fall
by June4.theymany not dosoagainuntil Aug. 23. BeginningJune
6, touchtonc registration will be available for summer 1993 registration only.
The tnuchtone registration system will be available Aug. 23 to
Sept.29, Sunday throughFriday.7 a_m. to5 pan., for students who
did nutadvance registerorwhowishtoadjust their schedules for fall

1993.
Campus Ministry Seeks Volunteers, Donations
Tbe Peace and Justice Center, located in the basement of the
McGaldrick buibling, is seeking volunteers to staff lite center
anytime between 8:30 am. in 4 30 p.m. during the week. Volunteering consists of being present in the center, working on the
library, answeringphones, eta
Campus Ministry'sReach Outprogram is currently sponsonnc. a
springcleaningdrive.Oeanclothes. food,baby items,and tuniiiiirc
arc among some of thehousehold itemsthat canbe dropped oft at
CampusMinistry's Peace and Justice Centerinthe baseman of the
McGoldrick Center. For more information, contact Campus Ministry at 296-6075.
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system. Now,under recent amendments, there is only one needs-

by Bob Millar
Staff Reporter

Pell Grants for tbe 1993-94
school year will be capped at
$2,300, a $100 deduction from
Pell Grant appropriations for the
current school year. This change
will affect approximately 22% of
5U undergraduate students wbo
now receive this type of financial
aid.
The grant cuts are caused by
amendments to » bill that were
signed into law in July 1992, The
bill, (he Higher Education Act

or

1965. is reviewed ood omtnuVrt
every fiveyears.In1992 theamendments targeted,amongother tilings,
tlie old needs-analysis system
Previously, twodifferent needsanalysisformulas wereused tofigure out how muchmoney students
needed foreducation.One formula
was used to calculate Pell Grant
need, while the other formula was
used tocalculate need for nil other
federal studentaid.Thesystem was
criticized by confused parents applying for financial aid for their
children, so Congressrevised the

analysis formula. New criteria is
also set to evaluate eligibility.
The amendments also include
provisions fur re-«le fining (he definition of "dependency." Thenew
laws make it flarder tor students to
be classified as independents. A
report released by the Congressional BudgetOffice estimate* that
300,000 students who were once
considered independents will be
reclassiftcd asdependents Most of
these audents will lose iheir Pell
Grants;others willhavetheir granib
rcdUL
Jim Wiiile, director of linundiU
aid at Seattle University, said thm
the biggest effect will Ik on independent students whoare married,
and do nothave lads. This group's
needs must be much greater than
before inorder tomtuniaimru!same
amount of aid.
While said that most of the deductions willbe offsetby increases
in university-awarded aid for students. He also said that the recent
changes in the Higher Education
Act will provide more forms Df

"self-help" financial aid to all students,which willsoftentbeblow of

Pell deductions. Self-help aid in
eludes work-study and student
loans. Grants ore considered "free
money."
"Overall, the diangts [Higher
Education amcndnieni&l are mure
positivethannegative,even thougb
"
some people are caught. swd
Whitr. Hecontinued toexplain that
tlje system has been simplified a
great deal, and that the change*
wem to be well received by tbe
public. For example many people
ore trappy that home equity is no
lunger ;i foctOf ror evaluating an
individual's nixd,While said More
aaopfa will lan: better than those
wIH) will lose assistant will) tin
new eviiluniion process
Other problems facing the federal aid program include the %2
billion deficit thai the federal aid
programs havecreated over thelast
three years; and the fact that the
1992 amendments authorized Pell
Grants up to $3,700, whereasconcrcss only appropriated funds In
cover maximum grants of $2,300
for the upcoming year.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT: Students effected at college

rassmeru Victoria Lovcland.affirmative action officer for sexual
and
student
exists
harassment
at GoruagaUniversity
professor
tween
remains "very much
feels
said
theissue
(student)
and often the victim
priority."
After n committee
to
the
inciof
a
report
too intimidated
years
working on the
three
spent
dent.
complaintprocedure,
of
theprocedure
a
victim
workplace
In the
through
passed
theboard
of<lik\report
may
not
sexual harassment
on incident because of the same tors last year.
"We need & procedure to deal
fear of retaliation. "Sexual Harassment: tie Inside Story," in withsexualharassment; otherwise,
Working Woman magazine, said people won't report a case."
in 83 percent of the cases the ha- Lovelond said. "Students need to
rassci is in a more powerful posi- know there isa policy."
Seattle management consultant
tion than the harassed.
of
inciSusan
L. Webb wrote in her new
"Almost 30 percent the
Forward: Sexual Ha"Step
dents occur when the women ore book
Workplace What
rassment
in
tiic
years
old."
18 to 24
to
thai a verbal
ComYou
Need
Knowt"
Equal
Opportunity
The
policy
thing
isthesame
as ruipolicy
jump
reports
mission
a
in harassall,
they
are writclaims,
,000
5
in1991
to
at
and
even
when
ment
tram
pur992,
will
serve
little
ten,
policies
7,000
in
1
Business
Week
over
magazine said. "Tbe passageof the pose unless they are viable.
Civil Rights Act of 1991 means
Out of eight SU students, both
victims can receive punitive and male and female who were rancompensatory damages," said domly questioned about .sexual
harassment, only one student said
BusinessWeek magazine.
Many companies and private in- .she wan harassed by a profc
All the .studenix said they would
stitutions have yet to adopt procedures for dealing with .sexual ba> consult someone if they encoun

tercd sexual harassment on campus.
"1haven't come in contact with
il, but whereverthereore relations
of status, then; arc usuallycases ol
sexual harossnieni,' .» sophomore
student said. The same studentalso
suggested reponuift to the dean of
students, harasser's superior, and
continuing up the chain of uintmand.
As pointed out in Working
Woman magazine, a victim can
also tell llie perpetrator to quit haraising, and a vutini should keep
doainveutauon uf sexual harassment incidents even if the cast- is
never reported
By not reporting sexual luwuismeni the victim may suffer from
health problem.'., absenteeism, being fired from a job or forced to
quit,andseriouslyundermined self
confidence, said the Working
Woman magazine'ssurvey.

from page 1
tor of Xavicr; Sharminec
Ramachondra, newlyelected ASSU
executive vice president; Heather
Bums,student-ot-large representative; and Rick Bud. the associate
director for residential life.
RamachandrasaidBon Appetit was
recommended became, among
other tilings, it was a "bome-made
food" type of cooipnny
DeGaUa said the committee was
"very well-rounded." Sbe said
having students on the committee
was a big asset in helping Boa
Appetil find out what was needed
and wanted on campus.
The next step is to negotiate tbe
cootractbetweenSeattle Uni venity
and Bon Appetit There are not
expected to he any snags in the
negotiation. DeGaUa said Bon
Appftit nexcited about coming to
SU.

around the campus, talking (» siu
ilents, watching graduation and
findingoutmoreonwhat peopleon

from page 1

.

Students can currently report

cumpUinls of sexual
liiun&sniciu to Aitnu Dillon. SU's
iilTirmiiiiv«: action nth

incidents

Of

FOOD: New food services company chosen for SU
DeGulls said tepteseoliilives
have been visitingSU since wiinJ
about the possible food servicebid
first surfaced. "We look for a student body that ts looking for fresh
food."sbe said.Bon Appetit toured
Ik* campus la find out what students were looking for anil how
they felt about the current mod
services.
Next week, DcGolla will be retinning to SUtosetupanofficeand
begin interviews for positions that
willbe available. Shesaid there arc
plenty of people in the area who
would like jobs with the SU food
service and there are people that
may be moving to Seattle from
California to uelp fill lite jobs
Bon Appjtil wants to make a
"smooth transition," which is one
of the reasons they ore setting up
their SUoffice now DcGailn smd
rcpregcnlnlivts will be walking

campus want.
800 Aiipftit is lootingintokeepingPizzaHut and the dnughnulson
campusbecause they"seem to work
well with the students." according
to DeGftUa, but the main focus of

Bon Appiitii willbe freshly-cooked
food

"There is going to be a balk
difference in our style." DeGolla
said, "student* are more aware of
what they put inthelrbmlics."Ban
Appetif will tn to make healthier
dishes thai students will like.
Ovtt die next several moulds.
Bon Appeli) rcpicscnutivca will
be looking to the student body for
guidance as to what it wants and
whenstuitenK returnnext year,they
willbe eatingironia different plate
of view.
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SU students request access to results
of instructor and class evaluations
by Anthony Ueggl
Staff reporter

You're investing a lot in acollege career, time, money,and the
prime of your Hfe. If you are running yourcollegeexperiencelike a
business, there arc valuable tools
and techniques to use to get the
most from your investment. Some
of the obvious ones include computers, tape recorders, tutors, noi

missing class, the writing center
and student evaluations ofinstructors and classes.AD those tooLs are
valuable and accessible in the studentexcept (lie lost (ine students'
evaluations.
How many timeshave youbeard,
hadknownabout thisinstruc"If I
torI
wouldhave wailed to lakethat
class?" All the loots of abig business may not make up for a poor
instructor.
"When you're pulling your
money into a major investment
you're able to study all the factors
of that investment," said Katie
McCunly, junior English major.
"So if I'm paying $19,000. Ideserve to know if the course I'm
takingis worthmy money." Althe
end ofeach quarter, students supply a wealth of information on
evaluation forms telling how they
thoughtIheirinttructorsperformed

—

.

The student evaluation form
couldbenefit three groups:administrators,instructors, and students.
Administrators need comparative
information for rank,pay,and tenure decisions, as well as lo make
decisions about course offerings
and leaching assignments.Instructor use student rating* to improve
their course andinstructional methods. Why ure students denied the
veryinformation thatonlytheypro
viile?Theonlysourcestudentshaw
far information concerning the
quality of instructors and classesis
wordofmouth fromodicrstudents.
"The intent of student evaluationsis a form of privileged communication," said Dr. Edward
Jennench, associate provost for
academic administration and dean
of graduate school. "It's used by
individuals lo improve their own
teaching performance, as well as
by the administration to review
them to see where improvement
may or may not need to be made.
Whereit would beprivilegedcommunication is similar to the analogy of a grade report.At theendof
aquarter, wouldstudentslike losee
their studentgradereportpublished
in the same way?"
Some students said they view on
education as a consumer product,
where the student is the consumer
and the education is the product.

They said a consumer shouldhave
the optionto useanevaluation asa
tool (o purchase a product.
Icnnrrich used the analogy of buying a watch, where one can consult
aconsumer report lo find oat about
the product,but added, "A watchis
different from someone's life. You
may notbeable toimprove a watch,
but an evaluation may be able to
help the faculty member improve.'
"Inbrochures and cat aloguesyou
learnabout thesdtoolenvironment
and thepopulationmakeup, andits
all set up like a product for you to
buy," said McQird>. "But you don't
get anything on what kind of professors you'regoing to have."
The AssociatedStudents ofUniversity of Washington publish a
yearlycompilationof instructorand
class evaluations. The evaluation
forms attempt to meet student desiresto find out whatotherstudents
thought about aclass, andgive instructorsand administratorsnecessary constructive criticism.
One form is divided into five
sections.The first twosectionsask
students to rate ll>e course as a
whole,theuse ofclass timeand the
amount they learned inthe course.
Each questionisfollowed by a sixpoint rating system that ranks responses from "excellent" to "very
poor." Those iwo sectionsare published for student use. The other
1

throe arc kept for confidential use
of instructors and the administration. That is the same form filled
out by students ofSU'sschools of
liberal arts and business. It's the
UW'j form "A."
So why isn'tSU publishing information sopertinent tostudents?
Part of the administration's fear
pertaining to publishing c valuation
resultsis that students might shun
instructors with low ratings and
flock to others, said Jennerich
Dr. GeraldCillmorc. director of
the office of educational assessmentat the Universityof Wasbiugion, disagrees. "A chilling effect
may likeplace,butiiwillcause the
instructor lomake changes forimprovementquicker." saidGillmore,
whoheaded theresearch team that
developed (he evaluation forms.
Jennerich also said that publishingevaluations willtakeaway from
theircredibility.McCurdy saidshe
thinks publishing evaluations
would add credibility to the system "Right now, it seems like the
administration is hiding something." she said.
SU Vice President of Student
Development Hank Durand.saidbe
is concerned thai if ev.iluatioas
become published,gradesmay becomeinflated.He also worriesthat
instructorswouldorient their teach-

tionsrather than focusingon students' education.
Last year, SU's "State of lac
Student" survey asked students
if they wouldlike to have more
say in student evaluations. Of
those surveyed, 60 percent said
yes.Most students asked agreed
that they wanted access to the
evaluation*, so they can make a
knowledgeabledecision onwhen
andwith whom they take aclass.
ITW's freshmen adviser Alice
Few said, "It 's good to siidown
with students and say, 'Okay,
here arc some of the classes
you're thinkingabout taking.Sit
downandlook tosec whatpeople
in the past years
' have thought
about the class. Some students
teamthat the class theyarethinkingof taking is tougher than they
thought. The evaluations help
student make a more informed
decision,"Pew said.
"There would be interest if a
method could be developed to
helpeveryone haveabetter educational experience, as long as
the intent is professional improvement and done in lhai
spirit." s;\hl Dunnd. "Students
shouldhave a say in the evaluation system andit shouldbe
used
"
inaconstructive way. McCurdy
and olhet students agreed with

ing towardgetting positiveevalua-

Durand.

SU faculty and students discuss various
benefits, harms of publishing evaluation data
by Qlna Spadonl
Staff Reporter
EveryquarterSeattle University
students fill out teacher evaluation
formsfor the "dminutmion.Many
students say access lo evaluation
resulIs wouldbenefit theminchoosing classes.A short survey of campus opinion revealed that bothprofessors and Btudents disagree on
the wisdom ofsuch an action.
"I don't think it's a good idea
because itleads lo popularity contests." said Hilda Bryant, assistant
professor of communication. She
added, "When you see something
inprint that 's derogatory,it'a very,
very hurtful. Why gratuitously humiliate anybody?'
Heather Graves,a junior sociology major, said she con see where
making evaluation results public
"couldhurt a lot of people's feelings," but saidshe believes the benefits would outweigh the barms.
"I think it would moke (lie faculty accountable to the students,"
Graves said. "After all. my grades
arc published. All these evaluations just go lo the department. If
the forms were published, Itrunk
teachers would do more about
them."
According to Bryant,publishing
them may actually result in tcocb-

era' being able to do less about
them. She saidevaluations already
carrymore weight duntheyshould,
and said she knows people who
have lost their jobsbecause ofthem.
Bryant saidshe seesoilier methods
of dealing withdifficulties,such v
personally talking to one's department choiraboutproblems, asmore
effective and responsible thanpublishingevaluations.Shesaid sometimes new instructors don't start
off as great teachers,but with help
theycanbecome great.Bryant said
that beginning teachers faced with
public humiliation may not continue in education.
"Another reasonwhy I
think It's
not a good idea nn this campus is
because wehavea verydemanding
core program boththe university
core and individual department
core* and there'snot alot of opportunity lobe selective anyway,"
Bryant said. "It's less useful than
ona campus where youcanmake a
lot ofchoices."
Ncena Joseph, a junior nursing
major, worts results available,but
would like to sec "wntten-out"
forms added to the current ScanTronmethod ofevaluation. "There
are many times where1wouldhave
liked to have said a few things
betides 'yes' and 'no,'" said Joseph.
Other professors have reserva-

—

—

lioos about the current method of
cvaluatioa"It'sdifficult to tellhow
to interpret them," said John Bean,
onEnglishprocessor involved with
a task force on the assessment of
teaching and learning. "There
doesn't seem to be evidence of n
strongcorrelationbetween evaluations and the amount of learning
goingon. Publicationslike thailend
to be more common at large research universities where classes
are primarily lecture. At a smaller
college, where there'sanemphasis
onactive learning, there is less desire to have these tilings published
because they're hard loInterpret."
'A form fora lectureclassdoesn't
make much .tense in a sculpting
class," said Roger Gillis,SJ., fine
aitfl faculty member. "I'm for anything where people are more informedbut not forsomething which
creates division. Evaluations are
really a questionof styles."
Eight ofninestudents questioned
saidthat makingevaluationresults
publicknowledgewasa goodidea.
The lone dissenter, Michael
Whitehcad, a senior communications student, asked. "Why do we
need to sec
' everyooe's opinion?
Maybeit s a first-year teacher,und
they're not doing so well. Why
make that public*? Besides, it
doesn't matter if the students see
the results or not.It's the adminis-

nation that makes the final decision."
For other students, to publish or
not to publish is a question ofeconomic sense."You don't buy anew
car without comparing quality,"
aidTom Keown,asenior environmental engineeringmajor.
Phillip Hcrbst. a senior history
major, stud Ik Is also concerned
with the money issue. 'You don't
get discounts for dumb teachers,"
he said.

Gillisilluminated the possible
concerns of professors by asking, "What if Ipublished something lo the faculty about individual students' performances?
Someone's mother might haw
died that quarter." Whilehe said
be is not against publishing information about leachingstyles,
specific course content and student opinion*, he said he also
believes peopleought to be able
to make fresh starts.
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Arnesen proves he's P.C. about the E.C.
by Camilla Adams
Staff Reporter

lion people each. A country thai
size doesn'thave die clout to deal
with theUnitedStates ofthe world,
Apracticinglawyer for 15 years, the Hong Kongs, the Taiwanese,
professor David Arnesen began and the Japanese.Sothe Europeans
leaching international law at Se- said, we're going to form this new
attle University 'sAlbcrs Schoolof community calledEC92,andcome
Business in 1984. Amesen's pri- January 1,1993, we're goingto try
mary areaofexpertise is theEuro- to have certain things in place.
pean Community, and be has pre- We're basically going to trade not
sented severalpapers on the issues as individual member states, but
of the EC.
we're going to trade as one block.
What is the European Economic Community?
Someinterestingthings aboutthe
The European Economic Com- EC: ifyouenndobusinessinItaly,
munity wasformedby the 12mem- youcon dobusiness inBelgium,in
ber nations. The reason it was Germany and inFrance. There are
formed was to takedown thebarri- some interestinglegal cases which
ers to trade and to improve the have comeup,forinstance with the
economic statusofrelatively small Germans.The Germanshave sued
countries indiescheme of the world, a number of timesin the ECcourt
if you will. European countries,if of justice.TheGermanshave sued
you take them individually... let's becausedifferent countriessuchas
just look at some of the smaller Italy, Spain andFrance have tried
ones; the Netherlands, Belgium, to sell theirbeer inGermany. GerDenmark: these arc countries with manyhas laws which restrictbeer
rather small populations, 10 mil- sales; beer which is sold in Ger-

many must meet German purity and as you know Europe has the
standards. When everyone else roost extensive rail system in the
started to sell their product inGer- wodd.The problem is,is if yougo
many, theysued andlost at theEC to the border crossing where the
court in Luxembourg. Thereason people are going through, trucks
theylost wasbecause thebeer was carrying produce from country to
legal withinanotherof the12mem
country arc backed up wiih toma(be
ber nationsofthe EC.What EC toes sitting in trucks for two or
law says is, if it is legal in one three days. You know if you have
country you have to allow it to be fresh produce, fruit,those kinds of
soldin another country.So if the thingssitting in (rucks for days at a
beer meets the standard for purity time, it rots. The guy is standing
in Spain, thenit must be allowedto there with a racm of paper work
be soldin Germany.
and he is trying to get you to sign
off on it, then he'd go to go to
A couple of other things which another customs officer, thenlie's
will happen withthis law is this:in got to pay anotherimport tax The
the old days youhad to flash your EClaws arc to get rid of all those
passport to go between countries. taxes, and to standardize all these
You went to a border crossing and things so when thut truck reaches
they wouldask you all these ques- the border,he flashes thatcard saytions.Thatisnot the caseanymore. ing he's got a load of tomatoes
Now when you cross borders, you headingforGermany andhe's gone.
wave hi.Thatis what they are tryThisis very important. Thereaing to do with thebacks and ship- son American businesses are flyping withinEurope.Europeansship ing to locate there is because of
goods two ways: Trucks and rail. what the EC laws says, by EC law

-

Get

another
month off
this
summer.
No, we're not giving you your own personal time
warp so you can finish perfecting your tan lines. But when
you pay for three months' storage at Shurgard, you get the
fourth month free. Which is almost as good. Because when
yougo home this summer, you won't have to try roping your
plaid sofa and dayglo bean bag chairs onto the back of your

mountain bike.

1mean thelaw agreeduponby the
12member nations which belong
to the EC. They want to locate
within Europe because... let's say
you're Schwinn, and the bike is
made in Europe, you're still an
American company, but because
the bike is made in Europe, it is
considered a European product.
Any product made within those 12
membernationscanfreelybe traded
amongst those nations without tax.
Then exactly what would you
define as the strengths of this?
The strengths arc fantastic. Itallows12 nations, with a totalpopulation of about 350-360 million
people, to tradeas one entity. 350
million people trading as a block,
as opposed to 10 million people.
For example, Denmark is a member.Denmark has about 10million
people. It doesn't have a lot of
clout whenyou considerthe city of
Los Angeleshas a larger population. If you put Denmark in with
Germany, France and everybody
else, you have an economic block
oßSOmillion people.The
tries thatbelong to the ECareDenmark.Netherlands,Belgium.ltaly,
Greece. Spain, Portugal, France,
Luxembourg,Great BritainandIrehind.Sweden. NorwayandFinland
havenow been addedas associates
to those original 12 nations. The
next group of countries which are
bangingto get inthe doorare Eastern European, even Turkey, who
has long considered itself part of
Europe. Why? Trade.
Another thing which the EC allows isthe free movementof wurkcrs from country to country. You
don't have to havepermanentresidence to work.If you can work in
France you canmove to Germany,
that is if you can get a job. This
works very wellif youhavea company and want to create a subsidiary in another country within the
EC; you don't have to get permits
for your people to work there.It's
the greatest thingin
' the world.Basically,what you vecreatednow is
one country of 12 member states.
The purpose of the EC was to remove physical barriers, i.c border
checks. To remove the economic
barrier, and to issue a new Europeancurrency called the European
Currency Unit,or the ECU.
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Pulitzer-Prize Winning
playwright addresses issues

Kenneth Branagh takes another stab
at Shakespeare with "Much Ado"
by David Alexander
Staff Reporter

The tint image is of young
women singing in the field Then
the menon horseback come thun(lerinjcoverthefull Thus beginncth
one ofthe greatest Shakespearean

tales of love,Jying andmarriage—
all of whichdepend oneach other
for existence,
Kenneth Branagh, inhis second
Shakespeareanfilm endeavor,takes
full advantage of the beautifulItalian countryside and wenihcrinpiii
ting together a beautifully filmed
work. Along with his choice in
scenery,Br.inaghpulls anastound-

As soon as the heroes and the villains are sci up, there are but tew
complications that ariseinthe plot.
The text itself' is handled beautifullyby the cast, witha few embarmainly
rassing exceptions
American. Branagh and Ins Oscarwinning wife, Emma Thompson,
light up the screen in the roles of
Benedick and Beatrice. The two
exchange witticisms, foul glares
and finally .smooches,like the professionals (hey are.The oilier Brits
also seem well within their elements Robert Scan Leonard (Dead
Poets Society) is really the only
American toholdhis own, playing
the part of Claudio. Michael

—
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Tony E*po»lto/Sp«ct»tor

Pulltz«r-Prlz« winning playwright August Wilson addresses tha
questions that African-Americanpeople mustask themselvet.
By Jennifer Chlng
Managing Editor

the audience: "Can one
acquire a sense of self-worth by
acquiring one's past?" and "What
do you do with your legacy and
how it affects you?"
"These arc two important questions Ipose; I
don't offer an answer," Wilson said. "These are
important questions which black
Americans must ask themselves
because oil toooften we've tried to
acquire a sense of self-worth by
denying ourculture. " that hand of
slavery has marked very dramatically the culture ofblack America
because that wasour origin here in
North America. Now, we understand mat was not our origin as a
people oron the planetearth,but in
North America that is our origin."
Wilsonsaidthat local cafeshave
beenbis writing place since 1987.
It is there in the cafes that Wilson
said he is most inspired to write.
Theblues havebeen most influential to his wink, Wilson said. "It's
our sacredbook." be said.
Wilson won a Pulitzer Prize for
"The Piano Lesson" in 1990. He
also wrote "Fences" and "Joe
Turner's Come and Gone."
Dons to

In any black community he's
livedin.saidPulitzer-Prize winning
playwright August Wilson, the
barber shop has always been the
central gathering area, "because
that'swheretheciders congregate."
When he first arrived in Scuttle in
November of 1990 from St. Paul,
he wasn't in a barber shop more
(ban 10minutes when he got into
an argument about whether or not
Lena Home is pretty.
That argument, however,isnow
ananecdote which Wilsontells for
a chuckle. On Friday, May 7.
Wilson addresseda groupofSeattle
University alumni ata Seattle Repertory Theater reception before a
performanceofWUson'splay.The
Piano Lesson."
"I'm not verygood at this." Wilson said apologetically. "When I
was12 years old,Ithought I'dbe a
politician, and then discovered 1
wouldhave to talk in front ofmany
people. Then Idecided to be a
preacher, but thenI
realized that I
wouldhave togetupeverySunday
said, 1know
infrontof people,SoI
what I'm going to do I'm going
More than 200SUstudentshave
tobe n writer, so1can Just write it attended the play, which was indown and people con just readit." corporatedinto curriculum ofsevIn writing 'The Piano Lesson," eral classes, particularly those in
Wilson wanted to pose two ques- the Englishdepartment.

.
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work with the lines. Reeves especially. His surfer slang voice is the
ruin ofhisvillainouscharacterDon
John.NewcomerKateBcdansalc.
whoplays Hero,isextremelybeautiful,butpalesnext toThompson in
vibrance. All in all, it is a film
earned by die performances ofdie
dynumic duo. Bnmagh ;itul
Thompson.
"Much Ado" has been selected
for tiie opening night film nl trio
Seattle Iniernaiional Film Festival
on May 14 at the sthAvenue Theatre. The regular run opens the followingFriday, May 2 1
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SUMMER JOBS
that lead to Career Opportunities
Hotel / Resort / Marina Services
Restaurant / Retail

are.
ingcost together ofbothAmerican
andBritishslurs. Tilecombinations
are a bitawkward at times, but the
troupe Is very tight on the whole.
The set, cast and director were all
preparedtnmakcthisfilm theevent
of mc decade. So why wasn't 1
blown away?
Answer" thisisnot itplayofepic
proportions. It is a comedy, a formula comedy at that. There is a
love interest, amistaken identity, a
barrier to the love interest, and to
cap it off, a marriage. The action
movesalong ataswiftpace,but the
ground covered is not extensive.

Qoche Harbor Qe&ort
entabluihed 1886
on beautiful &m Juqii I,4m J

Look to San Juan Island for summer
employment. We are now accepting
applications for a variety of positions.
Have fun, meet new friends and investigate
career opportunities in the hospitality industry.
Applications available at

Student Employment Center
Financial Aid Office
University Service Building " 2nd Floor

WORDS ARE EXCITING!
Join the fun at the 1993 Regional Celebration
THE WORDMARKET Auction
Tuesday,May 18 nnd Wednesday, May 19
Campion Ballroom
SeattleUniversity
10 a.m. 2p.m.

-

Come to anauction with a differeence. A word auction)
THE WORD MARKET in an exciting and innovative way to encourage youngpeople
to read all types of material...from newspapers to text books. Aa they read, they
collect new words. Afl their collection grows, they auction them off to classmates. The
idea is: The more words they have, the"richer" they are.
Come see how THE WORD MARKET works at this year's Regional Celebration with
students from local schools having fun with words. We promise you'll go away
impressed ...and with a head full of wonderful new words.
For more information, call 325-9858

Sponsored by

.
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Port ol Seattle
Washington Council on International Trade V V_
Seattle Chambuf of Comm«rc»
SMB W

for fr*» broehur*contact:
TnePart ol Seattle

The two exchange witticisms, foul
glares and
finally
smooches, like
the professionals that they

Kcaton,KconuReeves and Denzd
Washington all need a bit more

THE WORD MARKET
is our bid for literacy!

boginJuno 29, 1893
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EDITORIAL

Make teacher
evaluations public
Seattle University spends thousands of dollars
recruiting students. After being recruited, students
bring tuition dollars,bookstore dollars, food dollars,
parking dollars,etc. With allof this money, it could
be said that we are clients of Seattle University as
well as students.
As clientsof SU we fill out surveys grading SU
employees, our professors. Howver, at this point in
time we are not able to view these surveys, the same
ones we fill out. Think about it a class costs $1,280.
What do you purchase for $1,280 about which you do
not do at least some elementary research? So why
can't we do the same for our professors?
What about confidentiality, you might ask. Perhaps
the argument could bemade that professors don't
post our grades, so why should we post professor's
grades? Because we pay $1,280 for a class, and we
shouldhave theright to select which professors we
want to learn from.
Is Seattle University scared that students might not
take classes from professors who rate below average?
What would studentsbe thinking? That it would
actually be asking for our moneys worth for our
higher education.
Untilstudent surveys are published don't fill
them out. Who is benefitting from them? Right now,
it ain't you.

—
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No Place Like
the

MARKETPLACE
(and hands)
...for soggy eggs, gummy pancakes, burnt bacon
——
_^_^_—
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LETTERTOTHEDITOR

"SEX, POWER,
ANDTHEMEDIA"

Parent finds PR
director rude
On Wednesday, April 28. I
had the occasion to be oncam-

pus and was invited by my
daughter to attend a program
sponsored by Residential Life.
Ann Simonton provided a
very thought-provoking program, accompanied by some
verygraphic andpoignant slides.
Her message about the trealmentandpresentation ofwomen
in, and by, (he media was enlightening,and promptedngreat
deal of discussion by sensitive
andintelligent SUstudents,both
menon women.
What surprisedme however,
was thebehavior of anSUstaff
member who very pointedly

.

used his title of Public Relations Direotor. Mr. Blake's
background in PR apparently
does not include diplomacy,
tact, or common courtesy. His
prepared rebuttal to Ms.
Simomon's program was inappropriate when she opened the
floor to questions, not debate.
His manner and attitude were
abrasive and rue, and his own
taunting of hecklers from the
audience only demeaned lus
position.
Thank youto thedepartments
whohave(he courage toexpose
SU students to programs and
speakers that spark great conversation,discussionand,more
importantly,thought, ai thehigh
costof tuition.I
amencouraged
(o know that weare getting our
moneys worth.
Janice 0.Farley
Loveland, CO

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Rafael Caionzo Jr.,
Jennifer Ching and Rico Tessandore. Opinion columns and
commentariesare the responsibility of the author and may not
express the opinion of the Spectator, or that of Seattle University
or Its student body.
Letters to the oditoi must be300 wordsor less, typed and doublespaced, andmailed or delivered to the Spectator by 5 p.m.
Monday for publicationin the next Issue. All lettersmust include
signatures, addresses and daytime phonenumbers.Letters
becomeproperty of the Spectator and are subject to editing.

decided to catch
A Sunday ago,I
Sunday brunch at the Marketplace.
Upon entering, 1 was immediately
confronted lor $4.75. Alter paying
I went on into the Marketplace,
deporting on an adventure thai I
hope soon to forget.
Ifound thatIhad many choices
when it came to food; salad,
oatmeal,pizza,burgers,bacon and
waffles.Options galore!ToeGood:
Tt>e Marketplace provided many
food options for only $4.75.
However, trying to gel the many
food options is another story.The
bacon, pancakesand eggs arc contained in pans that hover scolding
hot water,so thatif the pans arc not
completely lull you will generally bum your hands, if you try
acquire some of its contents. So
after burningmy hands, 1filled my
plate with blueberrypancakes, bitcon and eggs.
Thenext step inmy Marketplace
adventure was making waffles. A
few years back, whenIlived inthe
dorms, the waffles were made for
you.However,(his is 1993 andyou
have to make your own waffles.
Thiswouldn't beso bad ifyou were
at home anddidn'thave to pay for
your breakfast. However, Iwas
had to make.
paying for the food I
A tiermoving to thecoffee stand,
1 filled my cup to (he rim with
Starbucks. Since (he brunch is all
you can eat,Itook (be opportunity
to fill my cup as many times as I
need formy fix.This wasby Jarthe
best part of the meal, (wo cups of
coffee, which at regular Marriott
prices would cost over $1.50.
Moving nght along, Isat down
and startedtodig intoby break fast.
First the eggs, well, a little soggy,

—
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someonepleaseclean up this mess
1 entered the Marketplace at 11:30.
meaning thai it had beenopen for
two hours and bad just started
brunch at 11:00. So why was the
cafeteria so trashed? There were
trays and newspapers everywhere.
Rcstaurunis that charge the same
price for breaking keep (heir timing areas looking professional at
1

Editor-in-Chief |
but (hey were yellow and sona edible.Theypass. Hmm.I'm not sure
you could really describe the
Marriott bacon as bacon, it was
more like a cross between beef
jerkyand greasyrock candy When
1 bit into the bacon, itcrumbled in
mymouth and wentdownlike wclltuncd grease. And the pancakes, I
grabbed the last two in the container, which meant 1 burnt my
hands to a crisp (see bucon for an

Any restaurant
dealing in such
poor quality
would have
gone bankrupt
long ago

least.
We arc clients of Marriott, it

shouldbe time that they treatedus
as such. The argument could be
made thatstudents should clean up
aftenhenisclvcs,since weare learning that this is the "real world."
Well, here's |
lesson liuin the real
world you shouldn 'thave to pay
for foixl that is presented insuch a
manner Ibelieve that students
would help create a professional
setting if they wen; served with
foodand service that resembled ,i

—

restaurant.
Any restaurant

dealing in such
quality
wouldhavegonebankpoor
maybe this is one of
longago;
rupt
(he reasons why Marriott lost their
foodservice contract.But you must
remember— and keep thisin mind
when the new food service comes
to campus dieMarketplace has a
captured audience, (lie residential
example). Tbc twopancakes were student.On Sunday mornings,stucold and gummy, but they bad dents whoarc forced toeat off their
purple spots on (hem, which, Isup- V alidine can only eat at the Marpose,representedblueberries. Af- ketplace.
let sluiping down the pancakes I
Marriott might point out (he
proceeded to my bowl of cereal. "deal"ofallyoucan cat,bu( really,
You really can'i go wrong widi howmuchcun youstomach ofjerky
cereal. It was there, nothing spe- bacon and soggy pancakes?
It's tune forSU to lake a serious
cial, just there.
'Hie atmosphere of the Market- look at (he Marketplace,Isa wellplace resembles a cross between balanced meal provided ata decent
Yoda'sbut andAnimalHouse Will price too much to ask for?

.
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Why are we all here at college, anyway?
About a year ago Iwas in a
Seattle bookstore with anold high
school pal who was thenon break
from classes at Cornell. In high
school we had shared a common
interest in mathematics, but bad
sincemovedindifferent directions;
he towaidthe sciences,and myself
the humanities.
Our group in high school had
been greatfansofliterature and we
were «JI fascinated by languagein
both its playful and more lofty
forms. We spent much ofour time
creating a canon of favorite noosequiturs(mostnotably,"cheese"),
were struck positively sillyby certain verbal responses (upon witnessing a car him against the flow
of traffic, my friend once
insightfully exclaimed,"We'reseeingsomething wrongI"), anddrew
cartoonswithnon-sensical captions
(aboystaringblanklyintohis open
locker, caption: "He feared tlte
consequences of the sandwich").
Understandably, our constant
searchfortiie arbitrary andthe trra

.
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like thai."

tjKm,

lional led us to suchnihilistic authors as Richard Brauhgaii, whom
we praised and quoted for years.
But deepwithineach of us, westill
shared a firm if unvoiced conviction that Dostocvsfcy was more
likely to be the true genius.
That sunny June afternoon at the
bookstore, as my friend started up
the dusty ladder to the shelf designated "Physics," 1asked him why
he wanted to studyphysics. 1myselfwasintriguedby modemphysicsand wonderedwhathadinspired
him.
Hepaused foramoment,scanned
the empty ceiling until he spotted
something, pointed his finger at a
fake skeleton suspended from a
light fixture,and said, "Because I
want toknow why that lungs there

Another might have thought it a
joke, but Iknew better. He was
quite serious, aod what Ilook it to
mean wasthat ho wasinterestedin
physics for noreason at all, aod in
fact was interested precisely because there wasno reason behind
his choice. I
-ater he confirmed my
suspicion.
His decision bad been entirely
arbitrary, he said. It represented
bis abandonment of our fervent
belief in the humanities and his
despair ofhighereducation. It may
have evenlevelled any distinction
betweentheinsightsofDostoevsky
and Doogic Howscr, but Iwasn't
sureabout that.
In the following months Ikept
an eye out for similar attitudes
amongmy peers.
Hist, it was slantingly brought
to my attention by aclassmatethat
many ofusare at the university for
no reason other than (hat it seems
like that'sjust whatwe'resupposed
to do. Our parents,peers,and en-

tire culture simply expect it ofus,
so here we are. It's as simple as
that, he said. No wonder wehave
trouble giving meaning to our university experience.
Then Ibegan to bear many students complain of an enormous
workload even though they rarely
completed their work. What's
more, those who gotdecentgrades
wereproud of havingdoneso tittle
to achieve them
Didthey think,Iwondered,(hat
the purpose of attending the university was toleani as little aspossibleand stillobtainadegree? What
sort of bizarre notion is this?
Isuppose that if the university is
at all like the conventional business firms described in my economics text, then such behavior is
right in accordance with how the
economists tell us we will act: as
littlework as possible for the most
payment possible.
But isn't thaia tragic view ofthe
university? Aren't we subverting
the entire purpose ofeducation by

refusing to fullyengage ourselves?
Why don't people take time off if
they fed this way?
Ido sympathize with the financialcircumstances of many uuge
loans,payableonly with degree
hut the reduction of tlie university
to such means is to me a disaster.
There is much to learn at die
university,andour timehere is the
essential period when our basic
assumptionsare challengedand we
are exposed to the efforts of the
great thinkers This is no opportunity to passup.
We are lucky at SU. Professors
know outnames, wearc not shoved
offtoinexperiencedgraduate teaching assistants, and many of our
professors .specifically chose to
come teach at a Jesuit university.
It may be clever aud daring to
reject the meaningfulness of
classes, and it may be a perverse
sort of triumph to maintain a high
GPA while learning as littleaspossible, but I
just con'thelp thinking
seeing
something wrong.
that we're

— —

Turning in your neighbors no way to win the war
Asinost ofyouknow ,my weekly
column is an expression of my

—

opinion the world through my
eyes,if you will.To dispel any of
the various stereotypesImight be
labeled with by the end o( this
column,I'm going to let youknow
,i little mure about the me bclum!
those eyes.
Iam 31 years old, married to an
Englislunan. and the proud mother
of a three-year-old daughter. My
grade point avcruge is 3.9somam a commuter student.
ethingandI
1do not smoke marijuana or take
any other type of drugs. Onoccasion Ihave been known to drop a
coupleNupnn and havehad one or
two Maalox moments, but that's
about itIpartake inlibations (get
drunk)ontheaverage ofthreetimes

drugs.Actually,many studies show
the opposite
\ Fact: Marijuana has beneficial
medicinal uses which doctors arc
prescribed from using. It has been

EnYlMfjIT/itiSn

Ishownas beingparticularly helpful
potion
\ M>tli;Only big-limedealers get
misled. Actually, drug enforcc-

CamillaMcCausland|

.i,c.-i

A hotlinehasbeen setup lorneighbors to call if they suspect the boy
or girl next door of ihc heinous

crime of growing pot.
ifi posters asking for citizen assistance, quantities of fertilizer is
one of the clues listed to detect
hempgrowing.Lookingaroundmy
neighborhood, Ifound numerous
possibilities. In fact, whole families havebeen spotted working in
their yards,spreading fertilizer on
potentially illegalgrowths. Accordingto the police,I
shouldbereporting these green thumbs via the
a year,at most.
almost wish 1
With that out of the way, on to anonymous hotline.I
ilk good stuff.
disliked one of my neighbors
Recently local law enforcement enough to do so and sec whatkind
agencieshavebeen cracking down of harassment would follow.
on marijuana growers The laics'.
Ifind the very idea of fuming
ploy intheir war against growers is neighbor against neighbor abhorto enlist the aid of neighbors in rent.1havelivedIn police states in
tracking thesehardcriminalsminals down othercountries but neverexpected

Juana $"#//
Marf
A» Ateiur^f
one here If amining the facts on marijuana
mvidi
to find

livingin

nciii agencies

use i\i;tnjuun;i .■■■

fluff up their statistics on
>usts. Marijuana dealers arc determined not by (he salt- of drugs,but
by the number of plantstheygrow.
Even growers with less than 20
plants are considered big dealers.
Most drugs arc illegalbecause of
-eats to

drug enforcement agencies need leads lo \\k conclusion that legalmore busts to justify the wasteful ization advocates arc right, Instead
spending of the so-called "war on of endingmarijuana use,I'dlike to
drugs" let them get out and dose end thehuge sumsof moneybeing
down crack houses and open-air diverted from preventing cocaine, iUmi Imitnfiiloffpcis Suchdrugsarc
dealing. Searching for marijuana crack, speed, andheroinuse. Take battled with education as well as
growerstomaketheirstatistics look a look, at the facts and myths of laws.Clearly thereare advantages to
keeping drugs whichlead to addicgoodts bad.Enlistingneighbors as ganjah.
Marijuana
is less physi- tionand violent ennte illegal.
spies when our communities alFact:
Suchis not the-case withpot The
ready struggle to hold together cally harmful than alcohol or toonly
criminal activity xssficinlcri
ought to be illegal.
bacco.
is the. growing and
marijuana
only
way
Myth:
Marijuana
in addictive. with
Itseems to me that the
smoking
marijuana.It
of
is lime 10
disproved
mythyears
to focus police on addictive drugs Research
this
persecution
to
the
of
users
of a
stop
ago.
that lead to violentcrimeis elimiharmless,
that
not
marijuana
drug
only
In
usis
but
general,
nate cannnbis from theirstatistics
Fact:
can
be
not
commit
violent
crimes.
beneficial
supported
legalI
have never
the
ers do
In fact, it's high time.
Myth:Marijuana leads toharder
ization of marijuana before butex-

CAMPUS COMMENT: Do you think that teacher evaluations should be printed? Why?
Compiledby Jennifer Cnlng andLaurie Roshak

JULIE YOUNG

ANNA WINQUIST

Nursing / Sophomore

Political Science / Senior

"Ye* IIwouldbehelpful for urudeotii
when they choo*e Instructor*, no they
g* the bc»l instructor* becwims I've
had couple that weren't the bent."

Absolutely Jt « no!fair dialwe upeud
allthis moneyontuition,nnd weshould
know whatother students think about
the profenon."

"

.

'

DAN RAPACZ

Operations Management / Junior

" Ye»h, definitely. Wo cvnlunte(hem
and yet we don'tknow how other student* oreevaluatingliiom b would be
kind o( nice to aoe how everyonefe«U
"
"bout a particular faculty member.

■

MICHAEL GLICK
English / Junior

JUUE NUGENTCARNEY

Nurslng/Sophmore
"Ithink studentsnhouldhave ncce»
"Ithink
dtat they should be primed
hecnuse
they
to the evaluation*
then
wnulilbe nble"10 pick the tetchersthey because then other xtiutcnis can get
input from thai."
wrtnt to lAkf
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SU's latest mixes
students, staff with love
and marriage in play
by David Alexander
Staff Reporter

Theater these days, with a few
exceptions, is a fast paced conglomeration of gimmicks and gadflies. Flyingchandeliers and burning revolutionaries arenow part of
the stock repartee for any self-respectingproduction. Furthermore,
anything less than the sensational
wouldbe in the producer's roundfile after the first five pages, labeled financial liability. Now consider"OurTown." Theset isimaginary, the action moves as slow as a
plowingox.and thecharacters are
as everyday as..well..everyday.
And yet, this literary masterpiece
from the careful mindof Thornton
Wilder has wonaPulitzer Prize for
Dramu andhas earned itself a permanentplace inthe annals of theater classics. What does this play
containthathas captured America's
heart fordecades?Toanswcrbricfly
and obscurely,it contains each one
of us, anditscoming to our campus
next week.
The story takes place in tum-ofthc-ccntury Orover's Comers, a
quaint New England town with a
population small enough thnt everybody there knows everybody
else.However,to ascribe anything
like a plot or an overarching theme
to this work would be to suggest
any sort of temporal or structural
permanence to the play neither
of which do not exist within the
boundaries of the script. Instead,
the only frame ofreference which

—

isalottcd to theaudienceisasimple
bat charming stagemanager.
Thestagemangerisa contemporary tour-guide.The stagemanager
(whose Render is not specified in
the script but whois being played
by prorossor Bill Taylor so Iwill
use the now disarmed and
uooffensive pronoun uhc") relates
10 theaudience inuninforma)mannexand tries topoint outsomething
special in this seemingly average
town.Hetries to illustrate that there
is somethingtobelearned by watching the citizens of this sleepy village who regularly attend church,
singin the choir, walk to and from
school, stop at the drug store for
"cherry phosphate," and generally
remain unaware of the large cosmic scheme of things. The stage
manager points out that, even as
characters are bom, live and pass
away, and love blossoms, engulfs,
and is stopped short, the human
condition and spirit remain unchanged. The characters are individualsand yet they axesymbols of
the Americancitizen whosearches
for a dream, a purpose, and someone to share their findings with.
"Our Town"is truly "our town."
We are its play as much as tlie
characters are. Wilder has accomplished what no other playwright
has succeeded in doing: he has
crafted adramatic piecethat incorporates heritage, struggle, and the
individual into a transcendent tapestry of American life. Come sec
"OurTown" and watch lifeunfold
before your eyes.

Kline impersonates
president with humor

"
KevinKiln* stars as stand-in president while Slgournay Weevar plays the nation's first lady.
Kline, Weaver delight movie audiences

Fmncota Duhairwl/Womat Brat

by Mike Maruyama
Staff Reporter

Last year Eddie Murphy starred
in the congressional comedy 'The
Distinguished Gentleman" and RichardGere impersonated a returning CivilWar soldier in this year's
release "Sommcrsby."KevinKline
gets to combine these two plots in
Ivan ReJtman'x new presidential
comedy, "Dave," released by
WarnerBrothers.
KevinKlineplaysDave Kovic,a

Tickets already on sale for upcoming shows of play
Part comedy and part drama,
"Our Town," Thornton Wilder's
story of love and marriage, won a
Pulitzer Prize for playwriling in
1938. If you've seen any production of this play, you know why.
Tlte frenetic stuffing and timeless
message make itaplay for today's

audiences.
The set features acollection of
tum-of-tbe-ccntury photos of Seaideand otherlocationsin the suite,
borrowed form the Museum of
History and Industry.If youhaven't
seen a production staged in the
Vachonroomof thenew Fine Arts

—

building,here*s your chance toexperience theater-in-th- round or,
oh,square.

"Our Town" opens May 17 and
runs throughSunday, May23, with
eveningperformances starting at 8
p.m. For ticket information cull
296-5360.

Sell your books to other students through
The Spectator
TheSpectator will have a special classifiedsection on May 27 for students selling books to other students. The special classified rate will be
$5.00 for 190charadcters. All classifieds must be paidin advance and
be delivered to The Spectator officein the basement of the Student
Union Building. For more information call 296-6473.
<&TTlEfflW2@M STWD>SHSVS:

good-hearted owner of a temporary employment servicein Wasbingtoo D.C. Along with his good
nature Dave has another distinguishable characteristic: he happens 10 have an uncanny resemblance toibepresidentof(heUnited
States, Bill Mitchell. Dave takes
advantage ofhisresemblance todo
schmucky 'guest' appearances as
ihe president. The Secret Service
also notices this resemblance and
enlists Dave's cooperation to
double for thepresident at a public
function. Fortunately or unfortunately for Dave,President Bill becomes severely incapacitated.
While themediaare toldthat it was
just a mild stroke, Dave Is fooled
by the president's handlers, Bob
(FrankLangeUa)and Doug(Kevin
Dunn), into impersonating the
president until they can propel
themselves into power officially.
They convince Dave he is doing
this for the country because the
vice president, played by Ben
Ktngsley, is crazy. Kind of a thin
plot,but remember, thisis amovie.
As president. Dave soon gains' the
respect of thepresident's estranged

ENGLISH
TUTORING
ASLOW AS $6.2syhour
Help with class assignments and writing papers

To place a classifiedad tor your books please fill in theform below,
detach it and bringit to theSpectator with your cash or check.
■■■■■■■"■"■■"■■"■
■■■■■■>"■■■""!
■■■■■■■■■■■■
I■■■■■■<■<**
Study in Small Groups
Low Cost High Quallity
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Also: Private Tutuoring
Summer Programs
**Work Study Positions**

afS-uttrLa\#wn* Saioa

216 Broadway E. #202
(Near Broadway Seafirst)

72<W363

wife Ellen, played by Sigoumcy
Weaver, and popularity with (lie
public bymeritofhis good-natured
antics and charm at public appearances. The real political dealings
are done by the handlers Dave
Iearnshisrole as presidentquickly.
Healsorealizes the power that goes
along with it. As president, Dave
tries to do what is right for the
country, which doesn't seem to be
whathandler Bob hasinmind.Their
inevitable confrontation leads the
movie to 'its amusing conclusion.
"Daye seems remarkably similar to the entertaining Richard
Dreyfuss/Paul Mazursky film
"Moon Over Parador."Evensome
of theroles andscenes seem to be
borrowed from that film. For aremake or a copy to be successful its
execution must be done well. This
b where"Dave"succeeds.Rektman
bringsout goodperformances from
both the principle and supporting
actors. Prank Langella stands out
in his performance as Bob. acharacter similar to former Secretaryof
State Alexander Haig. Sigoumey
Weaver has a limited role as first
lady but does well with what she
has to work with. Site gains attention by her presence and subdued
acting. Charles Grodin hasa small
buthumorousrole & Dave's friend
Murray. Rcitman also brings in
numerous cameos from a who's
whoofpolitical andmedia figures.
But this is clearly a movie meant
for KevinKline. His role as Dave
Kovic/President Bill Mitchell is
entertaining, amusing andsincere.
He gives the impression that the
kidhasbeen letlooseinthe proverbial candy store. One could only
hope thatsomeone likeDave would
become president. But again, it's
only a movie
The film doesn't offer any real
solutions to the problems faced by
thenation today,but,likelas\yeax's
presidentialcampaign, it docs offer greatentertainment.In tliii year
with anew president and party in
office, 'Dave" pokes ran at the
White House.
1

/\

■
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The Chieftain Battalion, SU Army ROTC, presents

The Annual President's Day Review
Friday, 14 May, 1300 (lpm)

( VOTE TUESDAY )
Clubs and Organizations

A presentation of awards to cadets, and a ceremony marking the end of
another successful year for the #1 ranked ROTC unit in the West.

PRE-LAW SOCIETY

Class of 1993 Grand Finale

CIRCLE X

Weekly meetings
Thursday, at noon
in the Upper Chieftain

watch for the Pie Your Prof
booth at Quadstock
&
May 29

A semi-formal dance to honor graduating students at
The Four Seasons Olympic Hotel. Friday, May 14, 9p.m.- la.m.
Tickets $10 single, $15 couple in advance.
$15 single and $20 couple at the door.

AlternativeMusic Dance

-

Clubs and Organizations Leadership Workshop
Sat. May 15, 9:30 am 2:3opm. Wyckoff Auditorium
Two delegates from each club must attend
in order to maintain registered status.
For more info call Rowena at 296-6046

EAC
"Special Brownies at Quadstock

"

Young Democrats
Traveling to Ellensburg to meet with
the YDs of Cental Washington U.
This Sat, May 15. Bam 2:3opm
For more info call
James Appa, 938-2575

Los Folkoristas
performing on over 100 authentic folk instruments.
Sat. May 15, Bpm. Pigott Auditorium
Tickets $15. Co-sponsored by Nosotros.

Persons with Disabilities at SU
would like to invite you to our meeting
in Casey 516. on May 27 from
3:30 to spm withHank Durand.

Blood Drive
Monday, May 17. Bellarmine 1891 Room
Take time out to help someone else. Each donation helps
to save three lives and takes less than an hour

SEE THE GREAT
OUTDOORS!
Hiyu Coulee Club

Alpha Kappa Psi presents the 1993 Career Development Series
co-sponsored by ASBEPlacement Center and the Career Development Center

Calender of Hikes

Mock Interviews
May 18, 7:30-9 p.m., Casey Commons
Go through a scries oflive interviews by over 20 human resources personnel from
companies and corporations in Seattle. Professional dress required. Bring a resume.

May 16Middle Fork, Snoqualmie River
May 21-23 Mt.Baker Clmb
May TBA Mt. Elinor
June 20 GraniteMt.

For more info callBiology <§> 296-5490
Speak withDr. Brubaker or Kathy Turtle

JeanEnersen
of KING 5 Television and a 1993 SU Honorary Degree Recipient

ID theQuote Game
MonicaHarrington correctly identified:
"Ifthedoorsof perception were cleansed
everything would appear as it is. infinite." as coming from William Blake.
This week's quote:

speaking on Values of Leadership and Service
May 18, 12-I:3opm. Wyckoff Auditorium
Sponsored by ASSU

Quadstock! May 22

"The telephone is ringing.
Isthat my mother on the phone?"

BLACKHAPPY, THE DADDIES, THE TRENCHCOATS AND MUCH MORE.

Another spiffy shirt to thefirst person to
telllanClunies-Rosswhosaidthis.Ideas
for next weeks game gladly accepted.

RHA's Suitcase Dance, flying you to an exotic location May 28
V

There is no primary. Please read candidate statements available at thi.s box and around campus.

J
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Soccer recruits for 1993
look to continue success
by James Collins
Sports Editor

There'sa bumper crop ofsoccer
recniits out there(hisspring,andso
farSeattle University isdriving the
biggest harvester.
Bightnew playersImye agreedto
play soccer for SU this fall, three
for Pete Fewing'smen's team,and
five forBetsy Duerksen's women's
team.

The threemen's soccer recruits
all hail from Western Washington.

Tom Hardy of Roosevelt High
School. Zack Penis of Highline
High School, and John McMUlen
of Eastsidc Catholic High School
form tlie 1993 rookie class.
Hardy,apunishingdefender,isa
four-year lcttermHn at Roosevelt.
The Roughridcrs have earned two
staleberths during Hardy's career
at Roosevelt. Hardy was selected
to the All-Metro first team last
season.
"Tom is a solid defender who
will definitely be able tocontribute
at the collegelevel,"offered Coach
Hewing. "Heis a big kidwho wtll
punishopposingoffensive players."
HighlincPirates co-captainZack
Pettisisalso a four-year lettennan.
Pettis has excelled from the center
midficldposition,leadingHighline
to a third-place finish in state
competition last year. He is currently the leading scorer on the
Pirates team.
Pettis collected honors as a firsiteam All-Scamountselection after
last season. Pettis is familiar with
SU soccer, having played against
Highline alumnus Fewmg inalumni
games, "Iam excited to play for
him at Seattle University." said
Pettis.
Roundingout theChicftainmen's
recruits is John McMllien of
Easiside Catholic. McMiUen has
led tix Crusadersinscoringineach
of his four years in the program.
"John has the tools to become a
definite scoring threat." says
Fewing. "He lias proven he can
score at thehigh schoollevel. Now
weneed bin) to take it to the next
level."
McMillen wasnamed to the All
Metro team first (cam after his
freshman and junior years, while
theCrusaders capturedleaguetitles
in two of his first three seasons.
McMillen is currently in his third
yearas theCrusaders captain.
The women's team netted five
recruits, four from Western Washington and ooc from Colorado.
■

Heather Hirst) of BcUarmine Prep,
Catherine Henson ofOak Harbor,
Can Means ofSnobomish, trinity
Menwood of Thomas Jefferson,
and Aubrec Holliman of Littleton,
Colorado arc Betsy Duerlcsen's
prize recruits.
Hirsh,acentermidfielder,guided
Bellarminc PreptoNarrowsLeague
titlesas asophomoreandasa senior.
After her senior campaign, Hirsh
was namedMost Valuable Player
of the Narrows League.
Goalkeeper Henson wasa fouryear starterat Oak Harbor and was
.selected to the All-Wesco team
twiceinhercareer. "Herexperience
with the Shooting Stars (a Washington state under-19 select team)
inthepremier leagueand fouryears
asastarterat OakHarbor willmake
Catherine's transition to the collegegame a little smoother," said
Coach Duerksen.
Means, adefender at Snohomish
High School, was selected to the
All-Wesco and All-Area teams
following tiersenior year. Shewas
also named as an All-Wesco selection after her junior season.
Means hadpraise for Duerksenand
the SU soccer program. "The
quality of the soccer program and
the direction which it is heading
under Coach Duerksen played a
key roll in my decision," said
Means.
The Lady Chieftains landed another goalkeeper this spring,Trinity Meriwood. Meriwood, who
helped Thomas Jefferson to astate
berth this year, was an All-South
Puget Sound League selection the
lost two years. Meriwood wasalso
named most valuable player of the
1992 Raider team.
The fifth recruit and the only
out-of-stater is Aubree Holliman
of Littleton, Colorado. Holliman
led ArapahoeHigh School inscoring, andhasbeen nnAll-Continental League selection, as well as a
Denver Post all-state honorable
mention
selection.
**
Aubree is very fast and is an
effective finisher near the goal,"
says Duerksen. "I am hoping she
can come in and contribute right'
away."ThedepartureofChieftains
leading scorer fngrid Gunnestad
leaves Holliman with some big
shoes to fill.
The Chieftains haw made significant moves to fill the void left
by graduation Bothdiemen's and
women's programs are looking to
continuetheir successoverthe next
fouryears withthisinflux oftalent.

SEATTLE UNIV. GRADS
FRAME YOUR DIPLOMA

$30.00
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FRAME IT ON BROADWAY
1822 BROADWAY
(ACHOSS PROM SEATTLE COMM COLLEGE)

Intramurals spice up the spring
Bowling adds to variety of SU activities

Tony tsposllo .' Spcctlllor

WAKE UP,UMPI: Intramural umpire Mlk« Brittany se«ms to b« catchingup on sonw of thot «l««p h«
mlisadwhil*tludylngformldtannilast waak. Notalhawlntarartlrastill popular due totharainy«awn.
by Rookie Glelch
Intramural Reporter

Here is a question for all you
sports trivia fanatics. What sport
has balls andstrikes butnobats?If
you said bowling then you are absolutely correct. Last Thursday
night 40 Seattle University students, alumni, and staff joined together for the second annual SU
Intramural Bowling Tournament.
It was a night ofrevenge for some
of last year's participants Mid a
chance for the returning champions to strut their stuff.
The lournamcm was a threeround, tiandJcap coed event. The
handicap system involved taking
the three game average, then multiplying that score by 90 percent,
and finally adding that amount to
eachsingle gamescore that wasnot
better than 200. Each one of the
three game scores including the
handicap was then totaled for the
final three-game total. Yourmath
teacher warned youthere wouldbe
times when thosebasic math skills
wouldcome intoplay.
This year's winning team was
"Lcmbi," which also won the last
tournament. Lenibi was led by
Michael Wirawan with an
unhandicapped total of 577 including the highgame of the night
witha223. His teammatesincluded
Annum "Bam Rain' Bambang,
Harry"CurveBall" Djoya.and Eric
"The Hammer" Junus Their total
as ateam was ail untouchable score
of 2,368.
In second place was "Morning
Brealh" (pass the Scope) with a
total of 2J24. They were led by
tennis star Ted Kirn witha 588 and
Brooke Gardner whorolled a582.
Cielo, Mr. Inconsistent, came
through in die end, but Ms high
game of 184 and hislow of 89left
him wondering what went wrong.
Takingbornethebronze forthird
place were tbe"GodsofGutwrbair
who totaled a 2320 for the night.
Their godly heroes were Bricn
1

Gebbie with a 585 and Shani
Vaughan with a 373. The cellar
dwellers for the night were the
"Freudian Slips" who became
confused when their superegos
decided toplay trickson theirid* 1
asked the superegos what the deal
was and their only reply was, "It
was nothingsexual,we just wanted
to have fun."
Thereal battleincluded a rather
hefty wager between the "FortyFours"anddie"Hnwaiians." There
was a lot of trash talking between
the twoteams andintheend itcame
down to the actual scores because
both teams tied lor fifth with a
2,31310(31. Kurt Hanson was the
deciding factor in the last fout
frames an he overcame the
gotterb.il!power of Lionel Preiias
to give the Forty-Fours a 16-poini
tiebreaker victo*y.
In all fairness, it should be
mentioned thai SU women's basketball assistant coach Snarly
Muralt was the top female bowler
onthe night. Her grandtotalof436
with a584handicap toialjust edged
out the spectacularfinish ofBrooke
Gardner who had a 425 actual and
a 582 handicap score.
Iwon't mention my own scores
even though 1 did set a record for
gutterballs. The important thing is
thai everyone involvedhad a great
limeand wearc alllookingforward
to keeping Lembi from three
peating next year
Of course, the softball season
continued into its fourth week of
the season The sun even broke
through theclouds for the first time
this year. The warm, breezy
weather was perfect for all those
longballhitters who showed up to
play.
Five teams remained undefeated
and in the load of their respective
leagues, inthe men's open weekday league two teams are still
looking to maintain their perfect
seasons. That will have changed
by the time you read this article
because they played on Wednes-

day. The "Boy* fromFifth" at 4-0
took on "Hit andRun" which is 60 inaseason endingdoublebeader

for theoutright regular seasontitle.
In the weekdayco-rec league die
"Golden Hinders" are 3-1 and
shouldbold the top spot going into
theplayoffs. Triemen's open green
divisionLsled byhardhitting"Iklla
Filthy" who are managed by my
bossJames"The Hammer" Collins
whohaspromised toshavehisbend
if theylose a game this year.
The Bronx Bombers, better
known asthe "Yanks",continue to
dominate themen's openred division withanB>orecord. They lend
the leaguein homers, runs scored,
and umpire bashing. The league
president is looking into this last
claim, viewing it as an unfair advantage to the other teams who
havebeen so polite allyear
Theco-rec green division has a
contender in "Thanks for Playin"
whichis currently infirst witha 40 record. And in the co-rec red
division two teams split this past
weekend toremaininatie for first.
"YABA"and "Kala>lna"bothhave
5-1 records going into the fin.il
weekeud of the regular season.
Imust mention that the drink
specials at FX Mcßory's are no
longer a deal to those of us tftt)
littlemoney My baiting averageis
now up to .538 after two weekends
Of power hilling. I'm still looking
forthiu first longball,bui the triples
have been plenly and that's good
enoughI'm now.
Iwouldalso like to mention thai
the golfclubislookingformembcrs
who would enjoy playing a round
ofgolforrwo. Please giveme acall
at 720-1135 or leave a message
with Anne Carraglter at 296-5907.
Our plans for the golf club include playing some of the nearby
courses on weeday afternoons.
Members willneedtheir ownclubs
and golf attire. The dub will pay
for half of the green fees. Transportation willbe provided.
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Women's tennis packs for Kansas

Playoffsrol forward
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Lady Chieftains get at-large invitation to NAIA tourney
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the University of Puxet Sound at
tbe district tournament in
Slcnsbeig two weeks ago. UPS
TheSeattle University women's collected 45 total points to 44 for
tennis team will be joining the the Chieftains.
Tbe women's championship is
Chieftainmen at theNAIANational
at
die
end
of
in
Overland Park, Kansas, while
Tennis Tournament
the
men will compete right across
second
thismonth. Thismarks the
City
MissouriborderinKansas
tbe
women's
the
year
consecutive
that
(Marci
singles
players
in
the
national
Tbe
six
appeared
team h.is
Perletti, Kristy Box, Bouclua
tournament
Moujtahid, Galen Scbuerlein.
an
Lady
Chieftains
secured
The
ut-large Invitation to participate in Louise O'Sullivan, and Ana
the championship round this week. Knight) on the women's squad
The SU women lost the overall boast acombinedoverall recordof
NAIA District Ititle, and the right 106-51. The three doubles teams
j to an automatic tournament bid, to comprised of those six individuals
by James Collins
Sports Editor
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arc a combined 59-1 8.
The men's team earned the nght
to travel to Kansas City after demolishing (he competition in the
District Itournament. The Chieluins lost only two overall meets
this season,finishing withasterlinjt
25-2record.
Thesixsinglesplayers( Jie Qien,
Gary Schaab. Rob Box,Ted Kuu,
Bob Cox, and Paul Dmytruk) on
iIk men*sideare a combined 11S30.including diephenomenal 31-1
mark of Chen. Tbe throe doubles
teams are 64-} I
Dates forlitenational tournament
are May 3*39
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1992-93 SU sports in review
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Charles Battle v and I"'
RotoosOttrSqiKtwoff in thisscries.

A brief synopsis of the yeargone by
by James Collins
Sports EditQ'
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OCTOBER
Tbe men's soccer team begins a
resurgence that will lead (hem to
the playoffs. The women's team
reaches thenumber two spot in the
nation,then falls to number tenthe
next week.
In(lagfootball, thealumnileague
is dominated by "Air Irish," the
mercurial melding of theBrothers
Sauvage with intramural All-Star
Eric Peterson. SU Sports InformationDirector JoeSauvagebegins
torefer io liimself as"tbestraw Uiat
stirs the drink" of Air Irish, and
contemplatesaholdout forabigger
salary.
NOVEMBER
The men's and women's soccer
teams bothreach theplayoffs. Tbe
men finish strongly with a breakeven record, while the women
conclude with a 14-7-1 record and
a ranking of eighth in the final
NAIA national poll.
Tbe SU men's and women's
basketball teams begin practicing
for the 1992-93 season. The
Chieftain men unveil a rosier that
has been turned over almost completely sincethe previousyear, with
no starters returning.
In flag football action, Jeff
Maxwell's "RunandSboot" proves
that dynastiesstillexist inthe world
of sports, capturing their league

ctiampioixship Head coach Matweb" takes five rmmHCS off to rest,
thenbeginsrecruiting tor basketball
season.
In the alumni league,"Air Irish"
fails to capture 3 title, even though
they had won die hearts of ah* associated wilh the intramural program,especially tl« referees. Joe
Sauvageisheld responsible for the
Irish defeat, as teammates blame
him for wearinghorriblybright red
shoes that blindeveryone.
DECEMBER
Themen's basketball team get*
off to a rough start, while the Lady
Chieftains participate in several
1
tournaments..iv.;iy fn>ni home SI
basketball fans will have to wail
until January to see their women b
team play at il« Connolly Center.
During the hiatus, Rico
Tcssandore, tbe Voice of the
Chieftains, is nominated to the
Public Address Announcers' Hall
ofFame.
Thesaga continues in two weeks
as Irecapthe rest of ll>e year.

IN TWO WEEKS...

.

1 The endof crew season
2. Tennis team at nationals
3. Rookie rambles on
4.The Lone Dog returns
5. 92-93 in Review. Pan II
6. A parting column
7. Soccer preview

ATTENTION SU STUDENTS LEAVING SPRING
AND SUMMER QUARTER 93

STUDENTLOAN BORROWERS who are leaving Seattle University after
Spring or Summer quarter, 1993 and who are not returning next year, are
required to attend a STUDENT LOAN EXIT INTERVIEW SESSION. The
sessions will be held in the Stimson Room, Lemieux Library, on the
following dates and times.
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The sessions last30-40 minutes. For further information contact the Student
Loan Department @296-5895, or stop by the Controller's Office receptionist's
desk for more information.
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STARTPART TLME,
SECURE FULL TIMSFOR
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WORK STXJDY
Oft'-Campus Work Study
potions availably in all divisiow of tbe KingCounty PtocecntiogAttorney'sOffice Lt«rn
about thecriminal justice systemsuxi (heopetttttons-'Of snwj«» prosecutori olfic*; «m«»ct
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Orders to go 50< extra
Monday Thursday: 11A-M 12 Midnight
Friday: 11A.M. -IA.M.
Saturday: 12Noon -IA.M.
Sunday: 12Noon 12 Midnight
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